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The Advanced Closed-Loop System “ACLS” is a regenerative life support system for
closed habitats. With regenerative processes, ACLS covers the life support functions of
carbon dioxide removal, oxygen generation and carbon dioxide reprocessing. ACLS was
accommodated for installation and operation on the ISS in the Destiny module, which offers all
interfaces needed for extended operations. The NASA System Maturation Team has
recommended operating ACLS for a period of one year to evaluate the value of ACLS
technologies for future exploration missions. The ACLS Flight Model (FM) was launched to the
ISS with JAXA's HTV7 in September 2018 and subsequently installed in the Destiny Module.
In 2019 several anomalies had to be overcome before successful commissioning of the CO2
Concentrations Assembly (CCA) and of the Oxygen Generation Assembly could be achieved.
Full system commissioning is expected to be completed in the first half of 2020.
The paper reports on the in-orbit testing and troubleshooting of the ACLS Flight Model.
Ops history and achievements are reported, both with respect to the Flight Model on the ISS,
and with respect to the Ground Segment and related infrastructure.
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I. Introduction
The Advanced Closed-Loop System (ACLS) is a regenerative life support system for closed habitats. With
regenerative processes the ACLS covers the life support functions of carbon dioxide removal, oxygen generation
and carbon dioxide reprocessing. After many years of predevelopment which has been reported regularly at ICES
1-6
. ACLS was launched to the ISS with JAXA's HTV7 in September 2018 and was subsequently installed in the
Destiny Module. In-Orbit commissioning has started in October. ACLS had been qualified as non-mission critical
system hardware.

Figure 1. ACLS Rack in LAB1P1 position
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II. ACLS Functional Description
ACLS is a system which can recycle oxygen from the carbon dioxide that is produced by astronauts in
human occupied space vehicles. Such recycling technology can reduce the re-supply to the ISS significantly. On
longer duration missions like a lunar base or a human occupied mission to Mars, closed loop (regenerative)
systems will be essential to make such missions feasible. ACLS has three major functions:
(1)
The Carbon Dioxide Concentration
Subsystem (CCA) concentrates the carbon
dioxide from the cabin and thus controls the
carbon dioxide level to acceptable levels;

ISS crew
(ACLS support
capacity is
crew of 3)

(2)
In the Carbon Dioxide Reprocessing
Subsystem (CRA) or Sabatier reactor, hydrogen
and carbon dioxide react over a catalyst to form
water and methane. The water is condensed and
separated from the product gas stream and fed
back to the ACLS Water Management system;
(3) The Oxygen Generation Subsystem (OGA)
is a Fixed Alkaline Electrolyser (FAE) which
splits water into its constituents: oxygen and
hydrogen.
Methane (CH4) is vented overboard. Based on
this process about 40% of the water needed for
oxygen production can be produced on-board
from the carbon dioxide which is exhaled by the
astronauts. The remaining water needs to be
uploaded from ground.

Figure 2. ACLS Closed Loop
Schematic

Operated at its 'crew of 3' - design point the utilization of the ACLS on-board the ISS can save up to approx. 1.2
kg/day * 365 days = 450 kg of water upload per year.
In aforementioned operating mode ACLS will:
- Remove 3 kg/day of carbon dioxide
- Produce 2.5 kg/day of O2
- Produce 1.2 kg/day of liquid water from the reaction of hydrogen and carbon dioxide.
The ACLS closed loop cycle is shown in Figure 2.

III. ACLS Commissioning Plan
The commissioning of ACLS had been planned in the following steps:
- Manual Command Mode checkout of all units
- CCA commissioning: 24h stable operation (no significant trending of data, continuous CO 2 scrubbing of 3
kg/day confirmed by CO2 cabin CO2 trend, no adjustment of control parameters needed)
- OGA commissioning: 24h stable operation (no significant trending of data, continuous O2 production of 2.4
kg/day, no adjustment of control parameters needed)
- CCA and OGA parallel operation: 24h stable operation (no significant trending of data, stable CO2 scrubbing
and O2 production, no adjustment of control parameters needed)
- System operation:
o 7 days of stable operation in parallel as well as in system operations (limited state transitions are
allowed)
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o

o

24h of stable system operation without state transitions (no significant trending of data which
could result in an unplanned system run-down, stable CCA and OGA operation, nominal and
stable temperature conditions at CRA reactors 1 and 2, continuous water production: 1.2 kg/day
are target value, no adjustment of control parameters needed).
Demonstrate state transition from system to parallel operation via planned ground command and
via automatic software control in case of non-nominal pressure or temperature conditions in the
ventline interface.

Installation of ACLS in Destiny took place in the period of 1 – 21 October 2018. The activity has been divided
into different astronaut activities. Minor problems have been encountered which could be resolved quickly.
First Rack activation occurred on 6 November with manual checkout tests of all ACLS components. A few
minor problems have been encountered related to the data and command interface which did not stop operations.
However, water intake from the Wastewater Bus (WWB) failed, which required extended troubleshooting.
38 tracked anomalies occurred during ACLS installation and commissioning so far. Together with limitations in
crew availability for troubleshooting and resource limitations due to other activities on ISS this led to a considerable
extension of the commissioning schedule. None of the anomalies is related to a core technology of ACLS. Instead
they are related to interface issues and process controls which behaved differently on orbit than on ground.
The commissioning phase until so far can be summarised as follows:
2018:
- Nov/Dec: Manual Checkout, WWB Interface troubleshooting
2019:
- January: start of CCA operation, 2 RPCM trips, false fire alarm, WWB IF troubleshooting
- February: investigation of RPCM trips, no re-occurrence
- March: installation of NASA WWB filter, start of OGA operation, OGA valve troubleshooting, CWSA
performance problem
- April: CCA commissioning achieved, CCA continuous operation, 2 false fire alarms
- May: CCA operation, OGA test, OGA H2 sensor problem, WWB reconfiguration
- June: troubleshooting WWB interface
- July: crew and resource limitations, WWB interface troubleshooting, CCA operation
- August: crew limitation
- September: WWB interface troubleshoot, CCA operation
- October: limitations due to battery EVAs, CCA operation in support of 9-crew, OGA H2 sensor
troubleshooting, OGA test
- November: EVAs, exchange of DI unit,
- December: removal of H2 sensors, OGA commissioning achieved, OGA solenoid stuck
2020:
- January: investigation of OGA solenoids
- February: installation of new WWB filter and replacement of CWSA filter, CWSA performance test
- March: CCA operations: WWB filter and CWSA performance confirmed. SW patch preparation for OGA
solenoid anomaly

IV. CO2 Concentration Assembly Troubleshooting
The major anomalies encountered during CCA testing can be grouped into three categories
A. Wastewaterbus Interface
ACLS is using condensate from the Waste Water Bus (WWB) for its steam generators, which create the
temperature increase to desorb CO2 from the CCA beds. WWB is not a standard payload interface. For ISS systems,
it is used to collect condensate from condensing heat exchangers. With respect to composition, only requirements
for gas inclusion and particulate content for water rejected into WWB exist. No recent particulate measurements
were available. ACLS is the first payload to draw water from the WWB besides the NASA Water Recovery System
Racks.
The first anomaly occurred during manual checkout testing of ACLS. Water supply into ACLS was not
successful. The pump which draws water from WWB did not produce a pressure head although telemetry confirmed
that the motor was running nominally. The pump is a membrane pump and has been selected for its ability to pump
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water with large gas inclusions. Therefore it was assumed that the malfunction may be caused by one of the
checkvalves in the pump being stuck open. Various troubleshooting attempts with increased pump speed and
different counter pressure were not successful. The pump finally was restored to operation by NASA/ETHOS
increasing WWB pressure by closing all inlets to condensate tanks. The increasing water level in the water
separators resulted in a pressure increase which flushed water through the ACLS pump. Subsequent operation with
WWB returned to nominal pressure showed successful water intake into the ACLS Water Management System
(WMS) when the pump was operating.
Similar problems occurred in January after one day of CCA operation. Subsequent test showed that the water
intake rate from WWB had increased and the ACLS 15 micron inlet filter probably had been clogged. At the
beginning of March –in the meantime two RPCM power trips had occurred and needed investigation – the insert of
the LSR filter was removed and two NASA filters (300 and 20 micron) with larger filter surface area were installed,
using parts available on-orbit.

Figure 3. NASA filters installed in ACLS WWB interface
CCA testing was resumed on 25 March and after a short interruption by a false fire alarm, proceeded smoothly
with successful commissioning followed by several weeks of routine operations.
WWB interface issues reoccurred after reconfiguration of the WWB to insert the Water Servicer System (WSS).
The WSS should contribute to smoother LSR operation, as the regular water balancing operations can be done while
LSR is operating. However, problems with too slow water intake into LSR reoccurred after WSS installation. The
problems were attributed to gas bubbles in the WWB and the condensate tank to which LSR is now connected
directly. Flushing operation and management of the fill level of the condensate tank by NASA to avoid release of
large quantities of gas at low filling levels solved the problems and allowed smooth CCA operation.
A new wastewater filter was designed, manufactured and launched to ISS. It was installed in February 2020 and
a subsequent test showed perfect performance of the WWB water intake demonstrated by three days of CCA
operation.
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Figure 4. New WWB filter installed on ACLS
B. Power Interface
Two trips of the RPCM to which ACLS is connected occurred. The first happened on 15 January 2019 while
CCA was operating. The second happened 15 days later with ACLS in standby. No hardware damage could be
detected on ACLS and all telemetry was normal after reapplication of power. The current spike was seen by NASA
110 A at 1kHz sampling rate. Analysis showed that such a sharp spike could not be caused by any unit of ACLS due
to protection by internal fuses, so a cause inside ACLS was implausible. ACLS has been monitored in standby for
two weeks with no re-occurrence of an RPCM trip. During all later ACLS operation such trips have not re-occurred.
The cause is still unexplained. However, operation of ACLS has been determined to be safe.
C. False Fire Alarms
ACLS power is cut automatically in case of an ISS fire alarm as part of ISS emergency response in order to stop
oxygen production in case of a fire. No difference is made for the operational state of ACLS as this is not
automatically visible to ISS systems.
Normally false fire alarms are rare events. However ACLS has been stopped three times during commissioning
tests due to false fire alarms in January 2019 a few hours into the first CCA operation and then twice in May during
routine automatic CCA operation. No impact to ACLS hardware occurred and operation could be resumed after
some delay.

V. CO2 Concentration Assembly Commissioning and Operation
D. Commissioning
The CCA commissioning test took place from 24 to 30 April 2019 covering 5 days of automatic CCA standalone
operation. After about 6 hours of stable CCA operation the CO2 level had dropped to 1.8 mmHg and CDRA was put
in standby making CCA the sole USOS CO2 scrubber. As a consequence CO2 level rose to above 3 mmHg as six
crew were present on ISS and CCA is designed for three crew. CDRA was activated only for two cycles as shown in
Figure 5. Throughout the operation CCA maintained a scrubbing rate - as measured by its internal CO2
massflowmeter - between 2.9 and 3.2 kg/day (Figure 6.), independent of the CO2 level which had varied between
1.8 and 3.2 mmHg. CCA commissioning has been declared successful.
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Figure 5. CO2 concentrations in LAB 23 April to 1 May 2019

Figure 6. ACLS CCA CO2 removal rate 26 to 27 April 2019
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Table 1: Average CO2 flow rate per day separated by ACLS

Date

25.04.2019
26.04.2019
27.04.2019
29.04.2019
30.04.2019

Average CO2 flow
rate
[kg/day]
2.9
3.2
3.2
2.9
3.0

Average CO2 conc.
in Lab [mmHg]*
2.6
2.8
2.6
3.0
2.8

E. Operations
After commissioning, CCA continued automatic unsupervised operations until 19 May with a few interruptions
(false fire alarm, MTL or WWB not available). Operations were stable and CO2 scrubbing rate was constant and
basically independent from the inlet CO2 level. CO2 level varied between 1.7 and 3.2 mmHg as managed by NASA
operating CDRA and Thermal Amine System in parallel.

On 19 July, CCA operated as the sole CO2 scrubber during a 3-crew period. As shown in Figure 7. CO2 levels
were still dropping at 1.5 mmHg. Unfortunately a fast shutdown of ACLS happed before steady state could be
reached. However it can be concluded that CCA provides a scrubbing rate exceeding 3-crew even at very low
cabin CO2 levels.

ppCO2 on ISS : 2019 GMT-200 /-201
20
ppCO2
Sample Location NODE 1
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Figure 7. CO2 levels during 3-crew period with CCA operation
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In the period from 25 August to 4 September CCA supported USOS CO2 scrubbing during a period with 9crew on-board ISS.
After this period, operation was not possible for an extended period due to non-availability of power due to
exchange of external batteries. In addition, life time was saved to support later full system testing. Latest CCA
operation happened in March 2020 to demonstrate successful replacement of the WWB inlet filter. During the
latest test, an improved steam profile had been used which allowed to reduce the use of condensate from WWB to
4.8 kg/day. Because of this the latent heat load to cabin has been decreased by 40%. During initial operation the
dew point in the cabin increased by about 1 degree C. This is even lower, now.

VI. Oxygen Generation Assembly Troubleshooting
F. Valve Driver Anomaly
First OGA activation happened on 11 March 2019. During OGA PRE-OPS, unexpectedly the overcurrent
protection for three valves of the OGA water loop tripped. While the valves subsequently could be switched
separately by manual command simultaneous activation again caused an overcurrent trip. This had never been
observed during ground testing and the trip limit by design has sufficient margin to the maximum expected current.
Also the valves did not show higher than normal current draw. It, therefore, has been concluded that the current
protection has changed its sensitivity for a reason, which is not understood. The valve activation has been made
sequential by software change and the valves have operated nominally since then.
G. Hydrogen Sensor Cross Sensitivity
The ACLS OGA has three redundant hydrogen sensors in the oxygen line going to cabin. Its purpose is to ensure
that no explosive oxygen/hydrogen mixture is released to the cabin. The sensors are hazard controls and two are
connected to a hardwired safety logic which stops OGA operation in case the safety limit of 2% is exceeded.
The sensors are based on the thermal conductivity principle. According to manufacturer specification a small
cross-sensitivity to water vapour exists, which should not constitute a problem as the gas composition in the oxygen
line is well known. However, during every startup of the electrolyser, a high concentration of water vapour occurs
for a short period. On the ground, the limits could be adjusted to avoid a safety shutdown. On orbit, however, the
situation was different and although parameters were changed, no startup sequence could be found which avoided
the safety trip.
A new safety analysis could demonstrate that the sensors were actually not needed for safety as other controls
exist (oxygen sensors in hydrogen line, low energy content of possible deflagration in oxygen line). The sensors
were removed from the oxygen line and OGA commissioning test could proceed successfully.
H. CWSA Performance Degradation
The CWSA is used for two purposes. In normal operation it separates water from the CHX in the CCA to reduce
the humidity released to cabin from the warm and humid absorber beds at the start of the absorption cycle.
Additionally it also acts as a pump during OGA startup and rundown operation. During startup, the electrolyser
stack is filled with water from the potable water bus. Excess water during the filling process is routed to the CWSA
which then pumps it into the WMS storage tank. From there it can be used for steam generation for the CCA or it is
released to the WWB. Similarly during rundown of the OGA, water is pushed out of the stack, which also is pumped
to the WMS. Over time the pumping rate of the CWSA decreased such that the water release from OGA had to be
done manually and very slowly. Finally it was concluded that the 10 micron outlet filter of the CWSA had become
clogged and needed to be removed. An empty filter, without mesh, was launched to ISS and has been installed in the
CWSA in February 2020. This restored CWSA performance to normal as demonstrated by a performance test.
I. Non-operating Solenoid Valve
At the end of OGA operation, stack hydrogen is released to the ventline in order to reduce stack pressure to
ambient.
At the end of commissioning the primary and also the backup valve failed to open, however stack pressure could
be released by manual commands. Tests showed that the primary valve was functioning nominally again, while the
backup valve remained stuck. It has been declared non-operational. ACLS software is being updated for a changed
valve sequence using other valves and additional pressure limit checks. The updated software has been tested
successfully on the Engineering Model on ground and has been upload to the FM in May.
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VII. Oxygen Generation Assembly Commissioning
The OGA commissioning test started on 14 December 2019 with Elektron off and NASA OGS operating at 4crew capacity. Figure 8 shows the oxygen level measured by MCA during the first hours of OGA operation.
While 6 crew were on board during OGS-only operation at 4-crew level, the oxygen level decreases but it starts to
increase as soon as ACLS OGA starts operating. NASA OGS subsequently was adjusted while ACLS kept
oxygen production constant. Throughout 70.5 hours of operation 7.5 kg oxygen have been produced by ACLS
slightly exceeding the required rate of 2.4 kg/day.

Figure 8: LAB MCA pp_O2 trend 14 to 15 December 2019 during the OGA commissioning test
All system parameters including cell voltages were stable with regular water intake from the potable water
interface. Efficiency was very good at about 90%.
The commissioning test was successful in spite of the problem encountered with the solenoid valves at its end.

VIII. System Commissioning
System commissioning resumed after upload of the updated software in April 2020. Initial OGA standalone
operation confirmed nominal operation. Subsequently CCA was activated on 4 May and parallel OGA/CCA
operation was achieved and the commissioning objective of 24 hours stable parallel operation was achieved.
On 5 May the CRA Sabatier reactor was activated and parameters showed good operation of the catalytic
reactors and stable operation of the complete LSR.
Unfortunately after 3 hours of operation the WMS water pump failed again to take in water and the goal of
system commissioning could not continue. OGA operated for 9 days before the test needed to be terminated due to
other experiments needing resources.

IX. Engineering Model Testing
The ACLS Engineering Model has been maintained to support on-orbit troubleshooting and to explore expanded
operational conditions of ACLS
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J. CCA Performance Test at low CO2 levels
Detailed tests of CCA performance at inlet CO2 levels between 1.5 and 3 mmHg have been performed with the
EM. No variation of the CO2 removal rate could be observed. This can be explained by the fact that the adsorption
isotherm of Astrine is rather flat in this range and the air flow rate is more than sufficient to transport CO2 to the
adsorber.
K. Four Crew Test
EM testing showed that CCA performance can be increased to 4 kg/day removal by faster cycling of the
adsorber beds and with an increased airflow rate. Power consumption increased by 33%. MTL coolant flow rate
does not need to be increased.
The OGA had been tested in an earlier phase at 4-crew level, operating at 40 A current.
System operation tests showed that operation of CCA and OGA in parallel at 4-crew level is not possible as the
safety limit of 27 mbar for the ventline is exceeded. This limit is hardwired for safety hazard and cannot be changed.
However, it is possible to operate ACLS with CCA at 3-crew capacity and OGA at 4-crew capacity. This would
be beneficial for Sabatier operation, as the reaction at the Sabatier will be at more beneficial stoichiometric
conditions which favour conversion of CO2 to methane and water.

X. Summary and Outlook
ACLS has successfully completed commissioning of CCA, OGA and parallel operations proving excellent
performance. CCA operated well at low CO2 levels without significant loss of performance.
The anomalies which delayed LSR testing were related to ancillary functions like water pump, water
separator, sensors, valves. The core technologies have proven to work well and effectively. The efforts are now to
improve the ancillary functions such that stable long term operation of LSR can be demonstrated and that LSR is
able to provide a benefit to ISS operations, especially in the upcoming periods of increased crew size.
EM test show that CCA and OGA can be operated at 4 crew level. Parallel operation of CCA and OGA is
possible at 4 and 3 crew level. This shall be tested on orbit after stable 3-crew operation has been achieved.

Figure 9. ACLS successfully installed on ISS
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